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How did it feel to receive a Chamber Business award for 
Customer Commitment?
We were  obviously delighted to be awarded the Chamber 
Business award for Customer Commitment. It helped to 
mandate our customer strategy. The feedback from our 
customers and getting recommendations and getting an 
e-mail that just says you’ve done a great job here means an 
immense amount to us as a business, but to win an award  
and get the team together and enjoy themselves at an 
evening awards ceremony gives us all a boost.

About three years ago we made the decision to move out 
of what were very fragmented offices in the main body of 
the factory, into a specifically designed office complex. It 
has brought the team together and everybody works in 
hand with everybody else and has banter and it’s great fun.

We’re only as strong as our weakest link and I’m very 
pleased to say there are very few weak links here. We all 
look after each other. We’ve got a great team here, they 
work their socks off for the customers and for the business 
because we look after the employees. It has to start there 
because if you look after them they look after you. That’s 
how really we’ve created a mentality and a culture within 
the business that has been quite progressive and the more 
you are like that, the more it encourages that kind of 
behaviour. That’s something that I’m very proud has 
happened in the last three or four years and resulted in 
some good success as a business.

What are your thoughts on Brexit and its impacts on 
the manufacturing industry? How is Pecan Deluxe 
preparing for it?
I see Brexit as the biggest challenge to manufacturing and 
export that this country has ever seen. Our business is 80 
percent export into Europe, so we are particularly 
vulnerable to the outcome of the Brexit negotiations. It’s 
challenging now because of the uncertainty, but all we can 
do is our best.

We have to control the things that we can control and excel 
in the things we can excel in, so innovation and customer 
service are a huge part of that. We need to take precautions 
with our incoming raw materials and our products from a 
stock-holding perspective. Ultimately we have to take a 
juggernaut to the Brexit environment, because there is no 
point just waiting for things to happen.

We need to make sure our manufacturing is cost effective 
and we need to make sure that our customers feel confident 
in what we’re doing. Pecan Deluxe has contingency in our 
raw materials. We know that Brexit will have an impact, but 
as long as we are doing everything that’s within our power 
to do, then we will ride the storm.

Lines are open 8:30am – 5:30pm Monday to Friday. We may record and/or monitor calls for 
quality assurance, training and as a record of our conversation.
*This offer is available to direct new customers of AXA PPP healthcare only. 50% off Chamber 
membership is up to the value of £125 per employee you cover, each year for up to three years 
as long as a current business healthcare plan remains in force on a direct basis.
See our website for more details.

Take out a business 
healthcare plan with  
AXA PPP healthcare and 
you’ll benefit from  
50% off your Chambers 
membership for 3 years*.

Plus when you take out a plan with  
us you’ll receive a free Employee 
Assistance Programme – there to 
support you and your employees when  
you need it.

Also, by being a Chambers member you 
can access our Health at Hand service 
free of charge. 

You want 
your staff 
healthy, 
happy 
and here

Find out more at wnychamber.co.uk/healthcare-axa-ppp 
or call today on 08455 240 240
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Pecan Deluxe  
 sales@pecandeluxe.co.uk    
 https://pecandeluxe.com/uk/
 twitter.com/PecandeluxeEMEA    
 Pecan Deluxe Candy Company    
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